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ANALYSIS OF AUSCULTATORY SOUNDS 
USING SINGLE VALUE DECOMPOSITION 

This application claims priority from US. Provisional 
Application Ser. No. 60/513,444, ?led Oct. 22, 2003, the 
entire content of Which is incorporated herein by reference. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The invention relates generally to medical devices and, in 
particular, electronic devices for analysis of auscultatory 
sounds. 

BACKGROUND 

Clinicians and other medical professionals have long 
relied on auscultatory sounds to aid in the detection and 
diagnosis of physiological conditions. For example, a clini 
cian may utiliZe a stethoscope to monitor heart sounds to 
detect cardiac diseases. As other examples, a clinician may 
monitor sounds associated With the lungs or abdomen of a 
patient to detect respiratory or gastrointestinal conditions. 

Automated devices have been developed that apply algo 
rithms to electronically recorded auscultatory sounds. One 
example is an automated blood-pressure monitoring device. 
Other examples include analysis systems that attempt to 
automatically detect physiological conditions based on the 
analysis of auscultatory sounds. For example, arti?cial neu 
ral networks have been discussed as one possible mecha 
nism for analyZing auscultatory sounds and providing an 
automated diagnosis or suggested diagnosis. 

Using these conventional techniques, it is often di?icult to 
provide an automated diagnosis of a speci?c physiological 
condition based on auscultatory sounds With any degree of 
accuracy. Moreover, it is often dif?cult to implement the 
conventional techniques in a manner that may be applied in 
real-time or pseudo real-time to aid the clinician. 

SUMMARY 

In general, the invention relates to techniques for analyZ 
ing auscultatory sounds to aid a medical professional in 
diagnosing physiological conditions of a patient. The tech 
niques may be applied, for example, to aid a medical 
profession in diagnosing a variety of cardiac conditions. 
Example cardiac conditions that may be automatically 
detected using the techniques described herein include aortic 
regurgitation and stenosis, tricuspid regurgitation and steno 
sis, pulmonary stenosis and regurgitation, mitrial regurgita 
tion and stenosis, aortic aneurisms, carotid artery stenosis 
and other cardiac pathologies. The techniques may be 
applied to auscultatory sounds to detect other physiological 
conditions. For example the techniques may be applied to 
detect sounds recorded from a patient’s lungs, abdomen or 
other areas to detect respiratory or gastrointestinal condi 
tions. 

In accordance With the techniques described herein, sin 
gular value decomposition (“SVD”) is applied to clinical 
data that includes digitiZed representations of auscultatory 
sounds associated With knoWn physiological conditions. The 
clinical data may be formulated as a set of matrices, Where 
each matrix stores the digital representations of auscultatory 
sounds associated With a different one of the physiological 
conditions. Application of SVD to the clinical data decom 
poses the matrices into a set of sub-matrices that de?ne a set 
of “disease regions” Within a multidimensional space. 
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2 
One or more of the sub-matrices for each of the physi 

ological conditions may then be used as con?guration data 
Within a diagnostic device. More speci?cally, the diagnostic 
device applies the con?guration data to a digitiZed repre 
sentation of auscultatory sounds associated With a patient to 
generate a set of one or more vectors Within the multidi 

mensional space. The diagnostic device determines Whether 
the patient is experiencing a physiological condition, e.g., a 
cardiac pathology, based on the orientation of the vectors 
relative to the de?ned disease regions. 

In one embodiment, a method comprises mapping aus 
cultatory sounds associated With knoWn physiological con 
ditions to a set of one or more disease regions de?ned Within 

a multidimensional space, and generating a set of one or 

more vectors Within the multidimensional space represen 
tative of auscultatory sounds associated With a patient. The 
method further comprises outputting a diagnostic message 
associated With a physiological condition of the patient as a 
function of the vectors and the disease regions de?ned 
Within the multidimensional space. 

In another embodiment, a method comprises applying 
singular value decomposition (“SVD”) to digitiZed repre 
sentations of auscultatory sounds associated With physi 
ological conditions to map the auscultatory sounds to a set 
of one or more disease regions Within a multidimensional 
space, and outputting con?guration data for application by a 
diagnostic device based on the multidimensional mapping. 

In another embodiment, a method comprises storing 
Within a diagnostic device con?guration data generated by 
the application of singular value decomposition (“SVD”) to 
digitiZed representations of auscultatory sounds associated 
With knoWn physiological conditions, Wherein the con?gu 
ration data maps the auscultatory sounds to a set of one or 
more disease regions Within a multidimensional space. The 
method further comprises applying the con?guration data to 
a digitiZed representation representative of auscultatory 
sounds associated With a patient to select one or more of the 
physiological conditions; and outputting a diagnostic mes 
sage indicating the selected physiological conditions. 

In another embodiment, a diagnostic device comprises a 
medium and a control unit. The medium stores data gener 
ated by the application of singular value decomposition 
(“SVD”) to digitiZed representations of auscultatory sounds 
associated With knoWn physiological conditions. The control 
unit applies the con?guration data to a digitiZed represen 
tation representative of auscultatory sounds associated With 
a patient to select one of the physiological conditions. The 
control unit outputs a diagnostic message indicating the 
selected one of the physiological conditions. 

In another embodiment, a data analysis system comprises 
an analysis module and a database. The analysis module 
applies singular value decomposition (“SVD”) to digitiZed 
representations of auscultatory sounds associated With 
knoWn physiological conditions to map the auscultatory 
sounds to a set of one or more disease regions Within a 
multidimensional space. The database stores data generated 
by the analysis module. 

In another embodiment, the invention is directed to a 
computer-readable medium containing instructions. The 
instructions cause a programmable processor to apply con 
?guration data to a digitiZed representation representative of 
auscultatory sounds associated With a patient to select one of 
a set of physiological conditions, Wherein the con?guration 
maps the auscultatory sounds to a set of one or more disease 
regions Within a multidimensional space. The instructions 
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further cause the programmable processor to output a diag 
nostic message indicating the selected one of the physiologi 
cal conditions. 

The techniques may offer one or more advantages. For 
example, the application of SVD may achieve more accurate 
automated diagnosis of the patient relative to conventional 
approaches. In addition, techniques allow con?guration data 
to be pre-computed using the SVD, and then applied by a 
diagnostic device in real-time or pseudo real-time, i.e., by a 
clinician, to aid the clinician in rendering a diagnosis for the 
patient. 

The details of one or more embodiments of the invention 
are set forth in the accompanying drawings and the descrip 
tion below. Other features, objects, and advantages of the 
invention will be apparent from the description and draw 
ings, and from the claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating an example system 
in which a diagnostic device analyZes auscultatory sounds in 
accordance with the techniques described herein to aid a 
clinician in rendering a diagnosis for a patient. 

FIG. 2 is a block diagram of an exemplary embodiment of 
a portable digital assistant (PDA) operating as a diagnostic 
device in accordance with the techniques described herein. 

FIG. 3 is a perspective diagram of an exemplary embodi 
ment of an electronic stethoscope operating as a diagnostic 
device. 

FIG. 4 is a ?owchart that provides an overview of the 
techniques described herein. 

FIG. 5 is a ?owchart illustrating a parametric analysis 
stage in which singular value decomposition is applied to 
clinical data. 

FIG. 6 is a ?owchart that illustrates pre-processing of an 
auscultatory sound recording. 

FIG. 7 is a graph that illustrates an example result of 
wavelet analysis and energy thresholding while pre-process 
ing the auscultatory sound recording. 

FIG. 8 illustrates an example data structure of an auscul 
tatory sound recording. 

FIG. 9 is a ?owchart illustrating a real-time diagnostic 
stage in which a diagnostic device applies con?guration data 
from the parametric analysis stage to provide a recom 
mended diagnosis for a digitiZed representation of auscul 
tatory sounds of a patient. 

FIGS. 10A and 10B are graphs that illustrate exemplary 
results of the techniques by comparing aortic stenosis data to 
normal data. 

FIGS. 11A and 11B are graphs that illustrate exemplary 
results of the techniques by comparing tricuspid regurgita 
tion data to normal data. 

FIGS. 12A and 12B are graphs that illustrate exemplary 
results of the techniques by comparing aortic stenosis data to 
tricuspid regurgitation data. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating an example system 
2 in which a diagnostic device 6 analyZes auscultatory 
sounds from patient 8 to aid clinician 10 in rendering a 
diagnosis. In general, diagnostic device 6 is programmed in 
accordance with con?guration data 13 generated by data 
analysis system 4. Diagnostic device 6 utiliZes the con?gu 
ration data to analyZe auscultatory sounds from patient 8, 
and outputs a diagnostic message based on the analysis to 
aid clinician 10 in diagnosing a physiological condition of 
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4 
the patient. Although described for exemplary purposes in 
reference to cardiac conditions, the techniques may be 
applied to auscultatory sounds recorded from other areas of 
the body of patient 8. For example, the techniques may be 
applied to auscultatory sounds recorded from the lungs or 
abdomen of patient 8 to detect respiratory or gastrointestinal 
conditions. 

In generating con?guration data 13 for application by 
diagnostic device 6, data analysis system 4 receives and 
processes clinical data 12 that comprises digitiZed represen 
tations of auscultatory sounds recorded from a set of patients 
having known physiological conditions. For example, the 
auscultatory sounds may be recorded from patients having 
one or more known cardiac pathologies. Example cardiac 
pathologies include aortic regurgitation and stenosis, tricus 
pid regurgitation and stenosis, pulmonary stenosis and 
regurgitation, mitrial regurgitation and stenosis, aortic 
aneurisms, carotid artery stenosis and other pathologies. In 
addition, clinical data 12 includes auscultatory sounds 
recorded from “normal” patients, i.e., patients having no 
cardiac pathologies. In one embodiment, clinical data 12 
comprises recordings of heart sounds in raw, un?ltered 
format. 

Analysis module 14 of data analysis system 4 analyZes the 
recorded auscultatory sounds of clinical data 12 in accor 
dance with the techniques described herein to de?ne a set of 
“disease regions” within a multi-dimensional energy space 
representative of the electronically recorded auscultatory 
sounds. Each disease region within the multidimensional 
space corresponds to characteristics of the sounds within a 
heart cycle that have been mathematically identi?ed as 
indicative of the respective disease. 
As described in further detail below, in one embodiment 

analysis module 14 applies singular value decomposition 
(“SVD”) to de?ne the disease regions and their boundaries 
within the multidimensional space. Moreover, analysis mod 
ule 14 applies SVD to maximiZe energy differences between 
the disease regions within the multidimensional space, and 
to de?ne respective energy angles for each disease region 
that maximiZes a normal distance between each of the 
disease regions. Data analysis system 4 may include one or 
more computers that provide an operating environment for 
execution of analysis module 14 and the application of SVD, 
which may be a computationally-intensive task. For 
example, data analysis system 4 may include one or more 
workstations or a mainframe computer that provide a math 
ematical modeling and numerical analysis environment. 

Analysis module 14 stores the results of the analysis 
within parametric database 16 for application by diagnostic 
device 6. For example, parametric database 16 may include 
data for diagnostic device 6 that de?nes the multi-dimen 
sional energy space and the energy regions for the disease 
regions with the space. In other words, the data may be used 
to identify the characteristics of the auscultatory sounds for 
a heart cycle that are indicative of normal cardiac activity 
and the de?ned cardiac pathologies. As described in further 
detail below, the data may comprise one or more sub 
matrices generated during that application of the SVD to 
clinical data 12. 

Once analysis module 14 has processed clinical data 12 
and generated parametric database 16, diagnostic device 6 
receives or is otherwise programmed to apply con?guration 
data 13 to assist the diagnosis of patient 8. In the illustrated 
embodiment, auscultatory sound recording device 18 moni 
tors auscultatory sounds from patient 8, and communicates 
a digitiZed representation of the sounds to diagnostic device 
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6 via communication link 19. Diagnostic device 6 applies 
con?guration data 13 to analyze the auscultatory sounds 
recorded from patient 8. 

In general, diagnostic device 6 applies the con?guration 
data 13 to map the digitiZed representation received from 
auscultatory sound recording device 18 to the multi-dimen 
sional energy space computed by data analysis system 4 
from clinical data 12. As illustrated in further detail beloW, 
diagnostic device 6 applies con?guration data 13 to produce 
a set of vectors Within the multidimensional space repre 
sentative of the captured sounds. Diagnostic device 6 then 
selects one of the disease regions based on the orientation of 
the vectors Within the multidimensional space relative to the 
disease regions. In one embodiment, diagnostic device 6 
determines Which of the disease regions de?ned Within the 
multidimensional space has a minimum distance from its 
representative vectors. Based on this determination, diag 
nostic device presents a suggested diagnosis to clinician 10. 
Diagnostic device 6 may repeat the analysis for one or more 
heart cycles identi?ed With the recorded heart sounds of 
patient 8 to help ensure that an accurate diagnosis is reported 
to clinician 10. 

In various embodiments, diagnostic device 6 may output 
a variety of message types. For example, diagnostic device 
6 may output a “pass/fail” type of message indicating 
Whether the physiological condition of patient 8 is normal or 
abnormal, e.g., Whether or not the patient is experiencing a 
cardiac pathology. In this embodiment, data analysis system 
4 may de?ne the multidimensional space to include tWo 
disease regions: (1) normal, and (2) diseased. In other Words, 
data analysis system 4 need not de?ne respective disease 
regions With the multidimensional space for each cardiac 
disease. During analysis, diagnostic device 6 need only 
determine Whether the auscultatory sounds of patient 8 more 
closely maps to the “normal” region or the “diseased” 
region, and output the pass/fail message based on the 
determination. Diagnostic device 6 may display a severity 
indicator based on a calculated distance from Which the 
mapped auscultatory sounds of patient 8 is from the normal 
region. 
As another example, diagnostic device 6 may output 

diagnostic message to suggest one or more speci?c patholo 
gies currently being experienced by patient 8. Alternatively, 
or in addition, diagnostic device 6 may output a diagnostic 
message as a predictive assessment of a pathology to Which 
patient 8 may be tending. In other Words, the predictive 
assessment indicates Whether the patient may be susceptible 
to a particular cardiac condition. This may alloW clinician 8 
to proactively prescribe therapies to reduce the potential for 
the predicted pathology from occurring or Worsening. 

Diagnostic device 6 may support a user-con?gurable 
mode setting by Which clinician 10 may select the type of 
message displayed. For example, diagnostic device 6 may 
support a ?rst mode in Which only a pass/fail type message 
is displayed, a second mode in Which one or more suggested 
diagnoses is displayed, and a third mode in Which one or 
more predicted diagnoses is suggested. 

Diagnostic device 6 may be a laptop computer, a handheld 
computing device, a personal digital assistant (PDA), an 
echocardiogram analyZer, or other device. Diagnostic device 
6 may include an embedded microprocessor, digital signal 
processor (DSP), ?eld programmable gate array (FPGA), 
application speci?c integrated circuit (ASIC) or other hard 
Ware, ?rmWare and/ or softWare for implementing the tech 
niques. In other Words, the analysis of auscultatory sounds 
from patient 8, as described herein, may be implemented in 
hardWare, softWare, ?rmWare, combinations thereof, or the 
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6 
like. If implemented in softWare, a computer-readable 
medium may store instructions, i.e., program code, that can 
be executed by a processor or DSP to carry out one of more 
of the techniques described above. For example, the com 
puter-readable medium may comprise magnetic media, opti 
cal media, random access memory (RAM), read-only 
memory (ROM), non-volatile random access memory 
(NVRAM), electrically erasable programmable read-only 
memory (EEPROM), ?ash memory, or other media suitable 
for storing program code. 

Auscultatory sound recording device 18 may be any 
device capable of generating an electronic signal represen 
tative of the auscultatory sounds of patient 8. As one 
example, auscultatory sound recording device 18 may be an 
electronic stethoscope having a digital signal processor 
(DSP) or other internal controller for generating and cap 
turing the electronic recording of the auscultatory sounds. 
Alternatively, non-stethoscope products may be used, such 
as disposable/reusable sensors, microphones and other 
devices for capturing auscultatory sounds. 

Application of the techniques described herein alloW for 
the utiliZation of raW data in un?ltered form. Moreover, the 
techniques may utiliZe auscultatory sounds captured by 
auscultatory sound recording device 18 that is not in the 
audible range. For example, an electronic stethoscope may 
capture sounds ranging from 0-2000 HZ. 

Although illustrated as separate devices, diagnostic 
device 6 and auscultatory sound recording device 18 may be 
integrated Within a single device, e.g., Within an electronic 
stethoscope having su?icient computing resources to record 
and analyZe heart sounds from patient 8 in accordance With 
the techniques described herein. Communication link 19 
may be a Wired link, e.g., a serial or parallel communication 
link, a Wireless infrared communication link, or a Wireless 
communication link in accordance With a proprietary pro 
tocol or any of a variety of Wireless standards, such as 
802.11 (a/b/g), Bluetooth, and the like. 

FIG. 2 is a block diagram of an exemplary embodiment of 
a portable digital assistant (PDA) 20 operating as a diag 
nostic device to assist diagnosis of patient 8 (FIG. 1). In the 
illustrated embodiment, PDA 20 includes a touch-sensitive 
screen 22, input keys 26, 28 and 29A-29D. 
Upon selection of acquisition key 26 by clinician 10, 

diagnostic device 20 enters an acquisition mode to receive 
via communication link 19 a digitiZed representation of 
auscultatory sounds recorded from patient 8. Once the 
digitiZed representation is received, clinician 10 actuates 
diagnose key 28 to direct diagnostic device 20 to apply 
con?guration data 13 and render a suggested diagnosis 
based on the received auscultatory sounds. Alternatively, 
diagnostic device 20 may automatically begin processing the 
sounds Without requiring activation of diagnose key 28. 
As described in further detail beloW, diagnostic device 20 

applies con?guration data 13 to map the digitiZed represen 
tation received from auscultatory sound recording device 18 
to the multi-dimensional energy space computed by data 
analysis system 4. In general, diagnostic device 20 deter 
mines to Which of the disease regions de?ned Within the 
multi-dimensional space the auscultatory sounds of patient 8 
most closely maps. Based on this determination, diagnostic 
device 20 updates touch-sensitive screen 22 to output one or 
more suggested diagnoses to clinician 10. In this example, 
diagnostic device 20 outputs a diagnostic message 24 indi 
cating that the auscultatory sounds indicate that patient 8 
may be experiencing aortic stenosis. In addition, diagnostic 
device may output a graphical representation 23 of the 
auscultatory sounds recorded from patient 8. 
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Diagnostic device 20 may include a number of input keys 
29A-29D that control the type of analysis performed via the 
device. For example, based on which of inputs keys 29A 
29D has been selected by clinician 10, diagnostic device 20 
provides a pass/fail type of diagnostic message, one or more 
suggested pathologies that patient 8 may currently be expe 
riencing, one or more pathologies that patient 8 has been 
identi?ed as experiencing, and/or a predictive assessment of 
one or more pathologies to which patient 8 may be tending. 

Screen 22 or an input key could also allow input of 
speci?c patient information such as gender, age and BMI 
(body mass indexqveight (kilograms)/height (meters) 
squared. This information could be used in the analysis set 
forth here within. 

In the embodiment illustrated by FIG. 2, diagnostic device 
20 may be any PDA, such as a PalmPilot manufactured by 
Palm, Inc. of Milpitas, Calif. or a PocketPC executing the 
Windows CE operating system from Microsoft Corporation 
of Redmond, Wash. 

FIG. 3 is a perspective diagram of an exemplary embodi 
ment of an electronic stethoscope 30 operating as a diag 
nostic device in accordance with the techniques described 
herein. In the illustrated embodiment, electronic stethoscope 
30 comprises a chestpiece 32, a sound transmission mecha 
nism 34 and an earpiece assembly 36. Chestpiece 32 is 
adapted to be placed near or against the body of patient 8 for 
gathering the auscultatory sounds. Sound transmission 
mechanism 34 transmits the gathered sound to earpiece 
assembly 36. Earpiece assembly 36 includes a pair of 
earpieces 37A, 37B, where clinician 10 may monitor the 
auscultatory sounds. 

In the illustrated embodiment, chestpiece 32 includes 
display 40 for output of a diagnostic message 42. More 
speci?cally, electronic stethoscope 30 includes an internal 
controller 44 that applies con?guration data 13 to map the 
auscultatory sounds captured by chestpiece 32 to the mul 
tidimensional energy space computed by data analysis sys 
tem 4. Controller 44 determines to which of the disease 
regions de?ned within the energy space the auscultatory 
sounds of patient 8 most closely maps. Based on this 
determination, controller 44 updates display 40 to output 
diagnostic message 42. 

Controller 44 is illustrated for exemplary purposes as 
located within chestpiece 32, and may be located within 
other areas of electronic stethoscope 30. Controller 44 may 
comprise an embedded microprocessor, DSP, FPGA, ASIC, 
or similar hardware, ?rmware and/or software for imple 
menting the techniques. Controller 44 may include a com 
puter-readable medium to store computer readable instruc 
tions, i.e., program code, that can be executed to carry out 
one of more of the techniques described herein. 

FIG. 4 is a ?owchart that provides an overview of the 
techniques described herein. As illustrated in FIG. 4, the 
process may generally be divided into two stages. The ?rst 
stage is referred to as the parametric analysis stage in which 
clinical data 12 (FIG. 1) is analyZed using SVD to produce 
con?guration data 13 for diagnostic device 6. This process 
may be computationally intensive. The second stage is 
referred to as the diagnosis stage in which diagnostic device 
6 applies the results of the analysis stage to aid the diagnosis 
of a patient. For purposes of illustration, the ?owchart of 
FIG. 4 is described in reference to FIG. 1. 

Initially, clinical data 12 is collected (50) and provided to 
data analysis system 4 for singular value decomposition 
(52). As described above, clinical data 12 comprises elec 
tronic recordings of auscultatory sounds from a set of 
patients having known cardiac conditions. 
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8 
Analysis module 14 of data analysis system 4 analyZes the 

recorded heart sounds of clinical data 12 in accordance with 
the techniques described herein to de?ne a set of disease 
regions within a multi-dimensional space representative of 
the electronically recorded heart sounds (52). Each disease 
region within the multi-dimensional space corresponds to 
sounds within a heart cycle that have been mathematically 
identi?ed as indicative of the respective disease. Analysis 
module 14 stores the results of the analysis within paramet 
ric database 16 (54). In particular, the results include con 
?guration data 13 for use by diagnostic device 6 to map 
patient auscultatory sounds to the generated multidimen 
sional space. Once analysis module 14 has processed clini 
cal data 12, diagnostic device 6 receives or is otherwise 
programmed to apply con?guration data 13 to assist the 
diagnosis of patient 18 (56). In this manner, data analysis 
system can be viewed as applying the techniques described 
herein, including SVD, to analyZe a representative sample 
set of auscultatory sounds recorded from patients having 
know physiological conditions to generate parametric data 
that may be applied in real-time or pseudo real-time. 

The diagnosis stage commences when auscultatory sound 
recording device 18 captures auscultatory sounds from 
patient 8. Diagnosis device 6 applies con?guration data 13 
to map the heart sounds received from auscultatory sound 
recording device 18 to the multi-dimensional energy space 
computed by data analysis system 4 from clinical data 12 
(58). For cardiac auscultatory sounds, diagnostic device 6 
may repeat the real-time diagnosis for one or more heart 
cycles identi?ed with the recorded heart sounds of patient 8 
to help ensure that an accurate diagnosis is reported to 
clinician 10. Diagnostic device 6 outputs a diagnostic mes 
sage based on the application of the con?guration and the 
mapping of the patient auscultatory sounds to the multidi 
mensional space (59). 

FIG. 5 is a ?owchart illustrating the parametric analysis 
stage (FIG. 4) in further detail. Initially, clinical data 12 is 
collected from a set of patients having known cardiac 
conditions (60). In one embodiment, each recording captures 
approximately eight seconds of auscultatory heart sounds, 
which represents approximately 9.33 heart cycles for a 
seventy beat per minute heart rate. Each recording is stored 
in digital form as a vector R having 32,000 discrete values, 
which represents a sampling rate of approximately 4000 HZ. 

Each heart sound recording R is pre-processed (62), as 
described in detail below with reference to FIG. 6. During 
this pre-processing, analysis module 12 processes the vector 
R to identify a starting time and ending time for each heart 
cycle. In addition, analysis module 14 identi?es starting and 
ending times for the systole and diastole periods as well as 
the S1 and S2 periods within each of the heart cycles. Based 
on these identi?cations, analysis module 14 normaliZes each 
heart cycle to a common heart rate, e.g., 70 beats per minute. 
In other words, analysis module 14 may resample the 
digitiZed data corresponding to each heart cycle as necessary 
in order to stretch or compress the data associated with the 
heart cycle to a de?ned time period, such as approximately 
857 ms, which corresponds to a heart rate of 70 beats per 
minute. 

After pre-processing each individual heart recording, 
analysis module 14 applies singular value decomposition 
(SVD) to clinical data 12 to generate a multidimensional 
energy space and de?ne disease regions within the multi 
dimensional energy space that correlate to characteristics of 
the auscultatory sound (64). 
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More speci?cally, analysis module 14 combines N pre 
processed sound recordings R for patients having the same 
knoWn cardiac condition to form an N><M matrix A as 
follows: 

Where each roW represents a different sound recording R 
having M digitiZed values, e.g., 3400 values. 

Next, analysis module 14 applies SVD to decompose A 
into the product of three sub-matrices: 

AIUDVT, 

Where U is an N><M matrix With orthogonal columns, D is 
an M><M non-negative diagonal matrix and V is an M><M 
orthogonal matrix. This relationship may also be expressed 
as: 

UTAV:diag(S):diag(01, . . . , 01,), 

Where the elements of matrix S (01, . . . , op) are the singular 

values of A. In this SVD representation, U is the left singular 
matrix and V is the right singular matrix. Moreover, U can 
be vieWed as an M><M Weighting matrix that de?nes char 
acteristics With each R that best de?ne the matrix A. More 
speci?cally, according to SVD principles, the U matrix 
provides a Weighting matrix that maps the matrix A to a 
de?ned region Within an M dimensional space. 

Analysis module 14 repeats this process for each cardiac 
condition. In other Words, analysis module 14 utiliZes sound 
recordings R for “normal” patients to compute a correspond 
ing matrix ANORMAL and applies SVD to generate a 
UNORMAL matrix. Similarly, analysis module computes anA 
matrix and a corresponding U matrix for each pathology. For 
example, analysis module 14 may generate a U AS, U AR, a 
UTR, and/or a UDISEASED, Where the subscript “AS” desig 
nates a U matrix generated from patient or population of 
patients knoWn by other diagnostic tools to display aortic 
stenosis. The subscript “AR” designates aortic regurgitation 
and the subscript “TR” designated tricuspid regurgitation in 
analogous manner. 

Next, analysis module 14 pair-Wise multiplies each of the 
computed U matrices With the other U matrices, and per 
forms SVD on the resultant matrices in order to identify 
Which portions of the U matrices best characterize the 
characteristics that distinguish betWeen the cardiac condi 
tions. For example, assuming matrices of UNORMAL, U AS, 
and U A R, analysis module computes the folloWing matrices: 

TlIUNORMAL *UASa 

T2: UNORMAL *UAIb and 

Analysis module 14 next applies SVD on each of the 
resultant matrices T1, T2 and T3, Which again returns a set 
of sub-matrices that can be used to identify the portions of 
each original U matrix that maximiZes energy differences 
Within the multidimensional space betWeen the respective 
cardiac conditions. For example, the matrices computed via 
applying SVD to T1 can be used to identify those portions 
of UNORMAL and U A S that maximiZe the orthogonality of the 
respective disease regions Within the multidimensional 
space. 
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10 
Consequently, T1 may be used to trim or otherWise reduce 

UNORMAL and U AS to sub-matrices that may be more effi 
ciently applied during the diagnosis (64). For example, S 
matrices computed by application of SVD to each of T1, T2 
and T3 may be used. An inverse cosine may be applied to 
each S matrix to compute an energy angle betWeen the 
respective tWo cardiac conditions Within the multidimen 
sional space. This energy angle may then be used to identify 
Which portions of each of the U matrices best account for the 
energy differences betWeen the diseases reasons Within the 
multidimensional space. 

Next, analysis module 14 computes an average vector AV 
for each of the cardiac conditions (66). In particular, for each 
N><M A matrix formulated from cardiac data 12, analysis 
module 14 computes a l><N average vector AV that stores the 
average digitiZed values computed from the N sound record 
ings R Within the matrix A. For example, analysis module 14 
may compute AVAS, AVAR, AVTR, and/or AVDISEASED vec 
tors. 

Analysis module 14 stores the computed AV average 
vectors and the U matrices, or the reduced U matrices, in 
parametric database 16 for use as con?guration data 13. For 
example, analysis module 14 may store AV A S, AV A R, AVTR, 
UNORMAL, UAS, and UAR, for use as con?guration data 13 by 
diagnostic device 6 (68). 

FIG. 6 is a ?owchart that illustrates in further detail the 
pre-processing of an auscultatory sound recording R. In 
general, the pre-processing techniques separate the auscul 
tatory sound recording R into heart cycles, and further 
separate each heart cycle into four parts: a ?rst heart sound, 
a systole portion, a second heart sound, and a diastole 
portion. The pre-processing techniques apply Shannon 
Energy Envelogram (SEE) for noise suppression. The SEE 
is then thresholded making use of the relative consistency of 
the heart sound peaks. The threshold used can be adaptively 
generated based upon the speci?c auscultatory sound record 
ing R. 

Initially, analysis module 14 performs Wavelet analysis on 
the auscultatory sound recording R to identify energy thresh 
olds Within the recording (70). For example, Wavelet analy 
sis may reveal energy thresholds betWeen certain frequency 
ranges. In other Words, certain frequency ranges may be 
identi?ed that contain substantial portions of the energy of 
the digitiZed recording. 

Based on the identi?ed energy thresholds, analysis mod 
ule 14 decomposes the auscultatory sound recording R into 
one or more frequency bands (72). Analysis module 14 
analyZes the characteristics of the signal Within each fre 
quency band to identify each heart cycle. In particular, 
analysis module 14 examines the frequency bands to iden 
tify the systole and diastole stages of the heart cycle, and the 
S1 and S2 periods during With certain valvular activity 
occurs (74). To segment each heart cycle, analysis module 
14 may ?rst apply a loW-pass ?lter, e.g., an eight order 
Chebyshev-type loW-pass ?lter With a cutoff frequency of 1 
kHz. The average SEE may then be calculated for every 0.02 
second segment throughout the auscultatory sound record 
ing R With 0.01 second segment overlap as folloWs: 

1 N . . 

ES = W; XfmunogXfmm 

Where Xnorm is the loW-pass ?ltered and normaliZed sample 
of the sound recording and N is the number of signal 




















